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RPA Bots for Salesforce

Run bots for routine business tasks from any Salesforce Cloud page using the Automation Anywhere RPA
Bots for Salesforce.

RPA Bots for Salesforce is an intelligent automation solution offered on the Salesforce AppExchange
marketplace enabling users to automate business tasks using bots from anywhere inside Salesforce. The
RPA solution consists of the following components:

• Automation Anywhere Bot Connector for Salesforce

The Bot Connector for Salesforce uses a combination of bot configuration screens and a collection
of REST APIs, providing users a secure integration between the Salesforce platform and the
Automation Anywhere Enterprise Control Room.

• Automation Anywhere Bot Plug-in for Salesforce

The Bot Plug-in is a component built using the Salesforce Lightning UI framework, providing users the
ability to launch bots from anywhere inside Salesforce.

Note:  RPA Bots for Salesforce is supported only on Enterprise A2019 Cloud deployment.

The connector only operates inside the context of a single Salesforce Organization and can be installed
in multiple Salesforce Organizations. Use the connector to automate many Salesforce business
processes such as case management support cases, and order acceptance and processing. You can use
the connector anywhere in the Salesforce portfolio including Service Cloud and Marketing Cloud, and
use it with any of the object types that belong to those product areas such as Leads, Cases, Accounts,
and Opportunities.

Use the connector to automate Service Cloud tasks such as the following:

• Processing an account that requires a Salesforce user to access a green screen terminal for credit
card application processing.

• Processing thousands of hotel rewards points for leads generated in Salesforce.
• Accessing a product profile in Salesforce while responding to a caller.
• Automatically launch Bots to update a customer license in response to a predefined event configured

inside Salesforce Process Builder.

Set up the Automation Anywhere Enterprise Control Room

The following is an overview of the prerequisites and steps you must perform in the Automation
Anywhere Enterprise Control Room before launching bots in Salesforce.

Note:  Steps 1- 5 are performed by the Enterprise Control Room admin. Step 6 is performed by
the Bot Creator user.

1. Verify system requirements and Enterprise Control Room access and permission.

Prerequisites for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 5

2. Create an Enterprise Control Room user for the connector configuration step in Salesforce.

Create Enterprise Control Room user for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 6

3. Create a custom role to map Bot Runners, Bot folders, and the user created for the Bot Connector
for Salesforce.
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Create a custom role for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 6

4. Create a new device pool and make the new custom role a consumer of this device pool.

Create a device pool for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 7

5. Generate and save the API Key to be used later when you configure the Automation Anywhere Bot
Connector for Salesforce inside the Salesforce Org. The API Key is used to allow the Bot Connector
access to the Enterprise Control Room.

Generate an API Key for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 8

6. Log in to the Enterprise Control Room as a Bot Creator and create bots with input parameters to
pass data from Salesforce. Ensure you check in the bots in the Bot folder or folders selected in the
custom role creation setup (Step 3).

Set up your Salesforce Org

The following is an overview of the steps you must perform to set up your Salesforce Org before
launching bots in Salesforce.

See the Customization Guides  > Installation and Configuration Guide in the RPA Bots for Salesforce
AppExchange listing page to complete all installation and configuration steps.

The Automation Anywhere package consists of two key components: bot configuration and
botLauncher. To allow Salesforce Standard Users to launch bots, ensure the user has the permissions
to access the botLauncher component. The botLauncher component must be available in the user's
Salesforce record detail page for the user to be able to launch bots.

1. Log in as an Org admin user to install and configure Automation Anywhere Bot Connector for
Salesforce.

2. Download the connector from the Salesforce AppExchange listing to your designated Salesforce
Org.

3. Establish a secure connection between Automation Anywhere and Salesforce, and configure bots to
pass data.

Configure RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 8

Run a bot from Salesforce

As a Bot Runner, the Salesforce user can now launch bots from their Salesforce Record page.

Run a bot using RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 10

RPA Bots for Salesforce Release Notes
Review the overview and supported version information for RPA Bots for Salesforce 2.0.

Overview

The RPA Bots for Salesforce solution in the Automation Anywhere platform enables users to run bots for
routine business processes from any Salesforce Cloud page.
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The updated version of the RPA solution consists of the following components:

• The ability to use only the username and API key when configuring the Bot Connector for Salesforce
inside your Salesforce Org.

• The ability to preconfigure a specific pool of Bot Runner licenses and a specific device pool for
executing bots through the Bot Connector for Salesforce. The Enterprise Control Room will use
the appropriate Bot Runner from this pool by either queuing the bot if all Bot Runners are busy, or
executing immediately if free.

• The ability to restrict visibility of the Bot Connector for Salesforce to specific bot folders in the public
repository in your Enterprise Control Room instance.

• The ability to execute bots automatically in response to the event logic configured inside Salesforce
Process Builder or Salesforce Flow Builder.

Supported Automation Anywhere Enterprise versions

Supported for Enterprise A2019 Cloud deployment only.

Prerequisites for RPA Bots for Salesforce
Before you begin using the Automation Anywhere RPA Bots for Salesforce solution, verify your system
meets the prerequisites.

Note:  RPA Bots for Salesforce is supported only on Enterprise A2019 Cloud deployment.

Enterprise Control Room requirements

Before you begin running bots, ensure you have access and permission to the following Enterprise
Control Room settings:

• IP address or URL to your Enterprise Control Room with a secure, online internet connection.
• Enterprise Control Room login information with user name and password.
• One or more Bot Creator licenses.
• One or more unattended Bot Runner licenses.
• Enterprise Control Room admin account to view, create, and configure users, roles, and device pools.
• The Create device pools feature permission or the AAE_Pool Admin role must be assigned to you.

System requirements

Verify devices (local, remote, or both) that are used for the Bot Connector for Salesforce meet the
following system requirements.

Note:  You can manage devices registered to the Enterprise Control Room from the DEVICES tab.

• Set your local device credentials for any device that is connected to the Enterprise Control Room.
This is a one-time setup for each device. Ensure each device that you use accepts the credentials in
your profile.

• Register your device and install the latest Bot agent version on the machine.
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Create Enterprise Control Room user for RPA Bots for
Salesforce

Create a dedicated Automation Anywhere Enterprise Control Room user to configure the connector
in Salesforce. The user login credentials are used the first time you authenticate a secure connection
between Salesforce and Automation Anywhere.

1. Click Create user.

The icon is located at the top-right of the Users table.

The Create user page is displayed.

2. In the General Details section, enter the following user details:

Enable User Select the check box so that the user can log in
immediately.

Username Enter a unique user name.

Description Optional: Enter a description for the user.

First name Optional: Enter the first name of the user.

Last name Optional: Enter the last name of the user.

Password Enter and confirm a password for the user.
Ensure that the password follows any necessary
password policy.

Email Enter and confirm the email address for the
user. If SMTP is enabled, the user is sent an
email to this address to confirm the account. All
important Enterprise Control Room notifications
will be sent to this email address.

3. In the Select roles section, select the AAE_Basic role from the Available roles column.

This user will be used later when you log in to Salesforce and launch bots using the connector.

4. Click the right arrow to move the role to the Selected column.

5. Click Create user.
The new user is displayed in the User table. If SMTP is enabled, an email will be sent to the new user
inviting them to log in.

Note:  You must create a dedicated Enterprise Control Room user ID for each subsequent
installation of the connector when used in multiple Orgs in Salesforce.

Create a custom role for RPA Bots for Salesforce
Create a custom role for the new user for the connector configuration setup. This role will map the new
user to a specific set of Bot Runners, one or more device pools, and one or more Bot folders.

1. Go to Administration > Roles.

2. Click Create role.

3. Enter a Role name and optionally enter a Role description.

4. In the Features tab, select View my scheduled bots and Schedule my bots to run.

5. Scroll to the Bots section.
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6. Select  View my bots and Run my bots.

7. Scroll to the API section.

8. Select Generate API-Key.

9. In the Bots tab, expand the Bots folder and select the root folder or subfolders you want to make
visible for use by the Bot Connector for Salesforce.

Note:  Only TaskBots in the selected folders are displayed in the Bot drop-down field from
the Bot Configurations tab in Salesforce.

Configure RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 8

You must select at least one bot folder.

10. Select Run and schedule for each of the folders you select.

11. Select View content for each of the folders you select.

12. Click Next.

13. In the Run As tab, select one or more Bot Runners from the list of Available bot runners.

14. Click the right arrow to move the Bot Runner to the list in the Selected  column.

You must select at least one Bot Runner device user. Only the selected Bot Runner users will
execute the bots triggered by the Bot Connector for Salesforce.

The Enterprise Control Room will execute bots using the next available Bot Runner from the
selected list. If none is available, it will queue it up on the Bot Runner with the least number of tasks
remaining.

15. In the Users tab, select the new user you created for the Bot connector for Salesforce from the list of
Available users.

16. Click the right arrow to move the user to the list in the Selected  column.

17. Click Create role.

Create a device pool for RPA Bots for Salesforce
Create a new device pool and map the custom role created for the connector setup as a consumer of
this device pool. Bots launched by the connector will be deployed only on devices in this device pool.

• Ensure you have installed the latest Bot agent and registered the devices (local, remote, or both)
before you add the devices to the device pool.

Prerequisites for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 5
• The Create device pools feature permission or the AAE_Pool Admin role must be assigned to you.

• You can add only those Unattended Bot Runners that are not part of any other pool and are not
associated with any role.

• If the device associated with the Unattended Bot Runner is added to the device pool, you can only
use the Run bot with queue option to run bots on that device. You cannot create a device pool
comprising of Attended Bot Runners.

• You can add Enterprise Control Room user roles as consumers. Only users with these roles can use
the pool for any automation.

• By default, the creator of the pool is the device pool owner.

1. Go to the Devices >  My device pools page.

2. Click Create device pool on the top-right of the My device pool page.

3. In the Create device pool page, enter a valid device pool name.
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For example, you can create a Finance Automation pool that can run all finance-related automations
on Unattended Bot Runners from the finance department.

4. Select Unattended Bot Runners from the list.

You must select at least one Unattended Bot Runner to be added to the device pool. This list shows
only the devices with Unattended Bot Runner licenses.

Restriction:  Unattended Bot Runners that are a part of other device pools are disabled for
selection.

5. Add the Unattended Bot Runners to the Selected devices list.

Tip:  Click the left arrow to remove the Bot Runner from the Selected devices list.

6. Click Next to select the Device Pool Consumers.

a) Select the custom role you created for the connector setup from the Available roles list.

Tip:  Search for a role name.

b) Click the right arrow.
The role appears in the Selected roles list.

You can click the left arrow to remove the role from the Selected roles list.

7. Click Create Device Pool.

Generate an API Key for RPA Bots for Salesforce
Generate an API Key that you will use in the Setup Authentication page when you log in to your
Salesforce Org.

This task is performed by the Enterprise Control Room user created in the Enterprise Control Room
setup.

Create Enterprise Control Room user for RPA Bots for Salesforce on page 6

1. From your local machine, log in to your Enterprise Control Room with the credentials provided for
the new user.

2. Click the user icon in the upper-right corner.

3. Click Generate API-Key.

4. Copy and save the generated API key for your reference.

Use the username and API key of the new user when setting up the Automation Anywhere Bot
Connector for Salesforce in your Salesforce Org. This step allows the connector access to the
Enterprise Control Room instance.

Configure RPA Bots for Salesforce
To begin using the connector, you must first establish a secure connection between Salesforce and
the Automation Anywhere Enterprise Control Room, and configure bots to pass data from Salesforce.
Configuring bots to pass data from Salesforce allows Salesforce users to efficiently automate their
routine business processes from their Salesforce Record page.
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Before you begin using the connector, verify that you have completed all configuration and installation
steps provided in the Installation and Configuration Guide, which is located in the AppExchange listing
page for RPA Bots for Salesforce.

Ensure that you have configured bots to pass data from Salesforce. Create variables with one or more
input parameters using the Use as input option.

Authenticate a secure connection between Salesforce and the Automation Anywhere Enterprise Control
Room, and configure bots to pass data from Salesforce.

1. Log in using your Salesforce Org admin login credentials.

2. Go to App Launcher > Automation Anywhere.

3. In the Setup Authentication page, click Get Started.

4. Enter the username of the new user you created in the Enterprise Control Room setup in the
Username field.

5. Enter the API key you generated in the Enterprise Control Room setup in the API Key field.

6. Enter the Enterprise Control Room URL in the Login URI field.

7. Click Authorize.

If all the information is entered correctly, a message bar displays Connected.

8. Click Finish to complete the authentication between Salesforce and Automation Anywhere.

9. Click the Bot Configurations tab to configure a bot to pass data from Salesforce.

10. In the Bot Selection and Execution page, enter a description of the task you want to automate in the
Bot Configuration Name field.

11. Select the TaskBot you created in the Enterprise Control Room from the Bot drop-down field.

12. Select Manual or Automatic for the Execution Mode type.

The Manual mode allows the Salesforce user to manually launch bots from their page. The
Automatic mode is used to execute the bots automatically as a result of a condition inside Salesforce
Process Builder.

Note:  You can select both Manual and Automatic.

13. Click Next.
In the Object Selection and Field Mapping page, the TaskBot automatically appears in the Selected
Bot field.

14. Select a Salesforce object from the Object field.

15. Click Add Mapping to map the Salesforce object fields to the Automation Anywhere bot input
parameters that you configured for the TaskBot.

To remove a mapping field, click the icon in the Remove column.

16. Click the drop-down list to select a Salesforce object field.

17. Click the drop-down list to select an Automation Anywhere bot input parameter field.

18. Click Save.

Repeat the task to configure multiple bots as required for Salesforce users.
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Run a bot using RPA Bots for Salesforce
As a Salesforce user, you can either launch bots from a specific record detail page where the Automation
Anywhere Bot Plug-in for Salesforce is made available to you, or if the Process Builder or Flow Builder is
configured to launch bots in response to a change event of a specific object in Salesforce.

The following example illustrates how to run a bot for a tech support case. Perform the same steps when
executing a TaskBot from any Salesforce Cloud page. You can trigger bots automatically every time you
perform these activities.

1. Log in to Salesforce using your standard Salesforce user credentials as a Bot Runner.

2. Click App Launcher.

3. Select Service.

4. Click the Cases tab from the Service Cloud page.

5. Click the Case number assigned to you.
On the Case detail page, the Automation Anywhere Bot Plug-in for Salesforce appears with one or
more pre-configured Bots for you to run.

6. Click Run to execute the TaskBot associated with tech support case number.

A message window appears: Bot Successfully launched. The runtime window is displayed.

Note:  The bot status displays Completed after some time.
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